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fiAI3:BISBURG, PA.

Monday Morning, July 28,1862.

THE DOUGH-FACE CANDIDATEPOE AU:
DITOR GENERAL

are ANTECIDENTS AND fl PRESENT ACTIONS

When the nomination oi,lsaac Bleaker wall,
announeed, as the dough•face candidate for
Auditor General, we declared the filet thaii
he was' thus recognized by his,partisanalsimply,
because his antecedents were corrupt, and his
present acts in keeping with the treasonable]
propensities of dough:lEl63m. We did not
agine that these charges could be easily estab-1
Hated, for the ream) that Mr. Bleaker is' ani
obscurelawyer, notorious only for the encour-
agement he gives to bickering , clients, out of
whose litigation he has succeeded in getting a
competency,; and saddling his county with
many an item of cost which the practical' ad-
vice of any honest lawyer would` have avoided.
But we were mistaken in • our suspicion that
Mr, Blanker had no moo], and that his reiPu-
talon was confined to the gossip and small-talk
of the region in which he is personally known.
We see that he has a record, and such a record
only as Is gathered by thosewho prostitute the
Influence they possess to the advancement of
the worst dogmas in politics and the meanest
principles ingovernment.

In 1849, Mr. Bleaker professed to be a great
advocate of freedoth; and wasactually whatle
now so reproachfuliy, regarded, by his present
advocates, "a freedom shrieker." He step&by
Samuel W. Black on the Pittsburg platfortn,
and joined Gamble and Wilmot in their sturdy
fight foe free spil. Pittsburg Platform in-
formed the people,

" That itis 'no' part of the Compromises of the
aosiititilin MIA Navvy should forever go with the
who** fide•pf oar territorialprogress.'

•

Added ,to this sentiment, there wore °trials
squally as strong parsed by the same conven-
tion, all of which Mr. Sleeker, without 'Wien-
tet _,serration," fully endorsed and advocated.
But the influence of his party was tea Much
for his judgMent and desire to become ,a pa-
triot:,. ihilded to the corruptions of the
Throhanan administration, and labored with a
real for the election of Breckenridge, which
showed too plainly that he was after a
fee, or that be was determined to wreck the
great:interests of the free and loyal state's to
the fullest extent of his ability, . During
the dirk and :dreary". hOnrs Of„the ,close of Be-
chanse MierlAte, When the country was, as it
were,Ni the mercy of a band of assessing,
when sontitein' army and naval officers were
retiring from the federal service, ;carrying with
them' their ships of war, or holding forts,.ar;
anal& and navy yards in their charge for th'e
use of the 'traitorgovernment—at that " lion;,
when the .rebeis'lmd tired on the afar cif the
West, and amid drunken revels and profane
jeers, proclaimed Jeff. Davis their President,
Mr. Bleaker stood forward as the endorser and
advocate ,thefollOwlint resolgtions,: passed at
a convention held in Lewisburg, February,.
1861 s

Retoivotl,- That we deprecate civil as
we believe that this Union can never be man.-
tallied by fordo of arms,and that as DeinVerate
we are not waling to tae up arms to supPori a
platform which a majority of the people repu-
diated and opposed at the polls. "

Raofeed, That we cordially opprotiethe policy, of
the ltlistionag Atha:filtration, Puchanares,l in Its
wise and conciliatory comas in the present perilous
condition of the country."

These resolutions are sufficiently emphatic
and convincing to prove that the object of
those who sought their passage, was treasonable
—at leastthe sentiment.tendstothatconviction,
and on evidence doubtless. not tali' as-strong,
Mr. !Reaming convicted many a mini of lat.-
may. By the same convention thatk adopted
these .Tetkiluttions, Mr. Sienker was delegated as
a representative to Harrisburg, on the 22d of
February,. 1861, when rebellion was at it's
heighth, where he aided and applauded the
passage of the following resolution :

Thelma will; by all proper and legitimate
means, oppose, diseountenanas and iireiseut any attrorpron thepart of the Republicans in power to make
any armed aggressionupon the Southern Stilt*
especially so long as laws contravening their
rights shall remain unrepealed on the statute
books of Northern States, and so long asthjust &mends of the South continue to be rinre-cognized by theRepublican majorities in theseStaten,. and 'unsecured by proper emendatory
explanationsof the Constitution:

We have a notion that thisrecord. Is sufficient
to 16: Blanker as the embodiment of rank
BrugrAuvp treason. He stands forth 01140
applauder and upholder of treason:, se' gage
traitors his COOtti*IIPO when, they wererok,
bing the governmenta , Hai voted for Bread&
ridge when he knew that his nomination

rr. pretext for rebellion: ;Xle defendedswig& 'until the danger to hie neck and not
the:lo'44oBB-0f his conscience Indudetthinito
mats atakcar -of loyalty. wfittibe*. go "i4needithiiihoid‘Of Pennsylvania' hive`of tip
utter lueritr4Ar 4114.1,11141;efq
ker iireindfiat.eilft7,Aaftot General..

THEPURPOSES O.F THE WAR-RESTORA-
TION.

As rebellion begins to clog, and the energy

and strength of treason:loose 'their influenfs,
the subject of restoration begins attract:zat-
Notion and elicit discussion. The true patriot
is animated by only, one puipose in prosecuting
this war. This purpose, howinrer we may in
party beat or personsl controversy seek to
tramel it with other objects, mutt be...confused
for the present, as the Netobern Progress has con-
densed its meaning, to The Restoration, of the
Union undsith`e'Clionf —NittigeitiY change
we may anticipate and deem essential for the
future peace and security of the government,
must come after peace has Wen restored, and
the laws onde more in harmonions and 'sumo-
ful operation in therevolted states. 3 The Tinton
was formed by the "adoptiOn of the Constita-
tion'; and until that instrument Is amended by
those steps which itself prescribes, the Union
must be restored, ifat all, under its provisions
as it now is. Restcration ingiliesa return toa
state or condition Prev,iiiusly (Witting. For one
state to entei'into bon&'of union with other
states upon new tams and 'conditions, would
inno sense be alregoEetiOn—it woulit be anew
formation. ,Bnt, therecan be no :such, forma-

nOtil at feed illsolend-
ed Constitution. If, therefore, the states which
have declared themselves out of the Union, are
brought hick intoit, by thet veryuct they are
re-invested with all the rights and privileges,
and made subject to all'the ieseionsibilitieeiscA
duties, which the conatitation contemplates as
belonging to all the states. The Constitution
makes no discriininationl; it knoirs and can
know no difference between any of the statics.
They, all owe the same allegiance and are anti,
tied to the same protection.

But reasoning thus, we`have employed hull
gnage in accommodation to its popular; but in
Our opinion,improper use. Strictly speaking
there isne.anch thing as restoring a state to tbe
Unfon—for there ib nostick a thing as a state
going out of the Union. The Conititutiou
makes no provision for any snob event. The
Union once formedi is by •its very term to• be
perpetual. Bence South Cgroiina is as much a
memberof the Union to-day, as she 'air was—-
as is the great state: of Pennsylvania—-
owing allegiance •te it and bound by its:consti-
tutional authority as much as even Otherwise,
where is "the anthoritY of the federal, govern ;
ment to employ force in• that state to maintain.
federal jurisdiction .which r.robe:lll6w cities&
have conspired to subvert and destroy? It is
because: Son* OeMlinels amq.of the United
States, that the ilnitediShahs; government has
theright to held-mid tualtitain there its forts
and Custom lEfouses a$post offices, and to;put
,dovin any combination Lformed to interfere
with that right. And whether such a combina-
tion be weak or powerfni—a' minority or ma-
jority of the citizens cannot change therela-
tions of the state to the federal govincriOtt
nor impair the right Of that.governMent to ex-
ercise theauthority with which theConstitution
invests it in the Several states, nor does it affect
the right and duty of the • federal, gevernmenti
if therebellion issufficiently powerful to take

Ipossession of the state: government in all its
departments, and employ ttinifltitherence of
its treasonable design:, ..trt=l"ll
standing all this, is an integral •part of the
nation—and it is the dutyof the national gov-
ernment to maintain that supremacy at all
hazards. But when the rebellion is suppressed
and the federal authority .meetablighed, .the
;We standsinprecisely -the same • relation to
the Union as•before. 'The treasonof its citizens'
Ilia mute ai44 can Make no change in its state
rights or obligations. .

I The individual citizens who have entered'
into' the rebellion' and :,hereby incurred the,
guilt of trealion,.4ie forfeited their lights of,

and-are 'liable to -the penalty due'
their crime,;. but the forcible interiapthin'or
suspension, by rebel _citizens, of;the functions
of the.state asa member of theFedPral Union;
and.their attemptiostmder. the Wilds Which*
make ita :part of that Union,:can 'Wake
difference with its rights and duties'as,a state-::
and'the moment'the Jorce which ,causes: such
interruption.or.auspenaion shall be removed,
and its functione, as a loyal state resumed, its'
igatin in the Union b'eidomesthe sameas befo'te.
`The treason of one, citizen. of Boulh Carolina
against the Federal; Government cannot work'
any forifeitureiof,the'rlghts 'that atate as a
member of the Union7-nor ihe;Axeason of ;a
;thOusand; nor of,a hundred thousand, nor can
the seizure by traitors of the 'Organism Of the'
state government, and their employment of it
in the execution of their traitorous schemes,'
work any gush forfelture.t When the power of
those traitors iscrushekand the machinery of
the state-government reitiitso fra'm their' 'con-
trol, it're-Octiples at once its ,place in the or-
'ganism of the Federal Government—its rights,
prorogatlies, privileges, as well as its obligtgone and. duties, are the sainh asbefore. *

-

Henvssr.—We understand .there' is a great
scarcity of labor among the faruters. Much
grain is yet left standing for lack of, harvest
bands. The recent 'weather, too, has inter-.
terfered With the gathering In of the grain
crops ; and it continues much longe,r,; fears. are
entertained.l:int the-Wheat will , be ueriously
injured. With tisese drawbacks'our crops.are
as abundant this year as ever.--,charabersburp
Ames.

This same paper stated but a few weekssince
that their neighborhood was &warning with
moiggers,"and that they were working for Jura
less than wlstiM. labor could be obtained, in
coosecinence of which the white laborer was
thrown outof employment and his family made
tosuffer by the influx of negroes. These two
stories don't e*itetly, agree neighbor.

PEt Mowed Trani= one of the ablest jour;•
milsin, Canada, remarka referiincW ttk the

Afnerican war, that "the great enemies of- thilk
thcataion hare been notDwiris;Bealiregixid*
ob., but the, Herald, likpresa, •Trarrnal Of

World, and all the papers and polltl7cliuts who preventod,the Government
cOlving- help fropi -the colored population of
tlie • ,

iEssai Kinvia Womnmar. —The
TN/ ;Pt the ;28tIvitlt.,!ev3LmW0,1eipitiiilearn that John IL 134)
itschanmetAtflairair tathaltmaothl4litIsAlLANI-thalthis tias efiWILIIIIA:14 the %WPM

Fid Etltgrap4.

Forever float that standard sheet I
re 'breathes the foe but falls beforeus,

With 'Freedom's Boil beneath our feet, .
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

PEOPLE'S UNION STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
of York County

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM S. ROSS.

pf Luzonle County

Vittmegluania Malty
. .. ..
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From Washington.
ETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

THE MOHANGE OF PRISONERS.
, ,Assimilate clf 1 liedioal 0113.m.

DEATH OF, AtikRTIN. VAN BUREN

ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT:
•i 3 . ;ii:

NATIONAL TRiBITTE OP RBSP BO T
Ml=t= 3w ,

nom THE imomi TnarroßY.

A NEW HOSPITAL SITE
Important Proclamation by the Prmident.
YEW POSITION OF SECRETARYREWARD.

WeinuwaTOß, anly 26.
Thirfellowing is a`otopy of a iettero,-from the

Secretary of War to a joint committee of. the
New York CommonConnell on national aff.iirs:

, Wan Dsranunerr, July.26, 1362
Gentlemen, your views respecting the re-

cruiting service and the proper mealittreg to en.
courage it havebeen attentwely consideredby
the President, and the following regulation),
established by the Department ate expected to
attain the object. you desire.

Fltst. The; Adjutant Genexal will, detail au
officer at each rendecvons. ir,lnuatering in re-
cruits, who will pay to each recruit, his proper
share of bounty, and also pay the mondting
fee at the time be is mustered into the.service
of the United States. -

second. It ;being of paramount, importance
to fill upthe I:dd regiments speedily, a-:fee; for
rwrnita to the old regiments, double that .for,
the new ,regiMentawill be paid ; to•wit: four
dollars for each recruit.

Third. The recruit Will be clothed, armed.
and equipped without delay, and -placed in acamp of instruction.

Any other praaical suggestions you may be,
pleased to offer will rlWays, be respectfully con-'
sidered by, this ,

Yours, truly,
EDWIN M. STANTON, : :

Secretary of War.
To Councilmen JONZE4, 'ROGAN,. Kamm} sand

riNCIKNEY, andAidormanl'enuar and hitminau.,
committee. .

:

It is officially published that. thecall by Gov.
Curtin for nine and twelve mouths;men was
madewithout previoueconsultation or direction
of the President or. War Department anithaving
been made it was deemed by the President sadbytheDepartmentbetter to acceptsuch troops as
were offered under that call.. Bat It is proper
to be noticed that tie law does not allow any
bounty to the nine_ months men except, the
$25 paid at the' Mime of being mustered Into
service. The remaining 1.75 isonlypayable -A°
those'who enlist for threg-yeem or:during the
war.

The official document necesswy to consumate
the recently arranged -; eem;...l - or
=thong° a .~Y~~;~i

The resignations of Capt. A. H. Breneman,
of the Eighteenth, and Lieutenant Howard
Reeder-,, 9cthe Arst..llnited !States Infantry,
have been accepted by the President, to take
effect on July 22d: ' .

The asaignek9te haVo titteDiuude Qf .mpillos),
cabers 'land' ' niedidar- *libPebtOis. Betley and
Coolidge to duty in VicSagami General office
and in the military district of Washington ;

medical inspectors Cityler,Kenny, Seymore and
Allen to report 14iPenlock,tP:APliAtallt,Sitrgeas
General atSt: Lints for duty in the Depart-
rrient of the Mississippi;; *dim' inspector ?dna-
sey and Assistant Surgeon Pamy, to report in
person to Gen. MoOlellat for duty in the army
of,the Potomac. . • '_;

'The Piesident, with deep regret, announces
Ito the people of the 'United States the decease,
tat ,Kinderhook, New:VA,ole; lie 24ttidnitii

ledof hitihoncired predecessor, Martin Van Buren.
This event will cm:Mahn mourning in the na-

tionfor the loss of a citizen and a public ser-
vant whose memory will be gratefullyWerish-

.• Although' It has occurred at a time when
his country *afflicted with division and civil
iwar, the grief of hirfpatriotic friende will mess=
it:trebly be assuaged by the consciousness thitt;
while suffering with disease, and seeing his end
approaching, :hitprayers were'for the restora-
tion of the authority of the GoVeriiinent,, of
which he had-been the head,'and for peace and
good will amonglis fellow-citisens.

As'nremark of respect for his irimmiiry, it. is
rdered that the. Eiecntitie Moslem and" theseveral Executive Departments, except "theseOf the Army and Navy, be immediately PlacedIn mourning, and all buelness be entipended

during to morrow. .

It is further ordered that theWar any Navy
Departments cause suitableirdlitary end, navy
honors to be paid on thisoccesion to. themem;
my of the illustrious dead.

ABEW:UttirLINCOLN
, ,The Commissioner of Indian Aftaket hasre-

beived cheering adVices from the Indian Terri-
tory. the two thousand white troops who have
accompanied from Skulls' an equal number ofIndian refuwes hawa:airtfdy, alaTch)fa Mad.
pressiondn the(Charoirebcanttryiand,kiftfrille-
addition of fifteen hundred. Indians under John
'ROM, further important 'respite are anticipated.
AA large lntimberalndiaußlitivitWakeorto be fa:
niched with arms bhoperate..egainst-the seces-sionists in the various tribes.

PointLookout, at theJu notion of the P,otemanriver and, the Cheaapeake JAY, lthattiMis hre=
markably healthy locality, about eighty-five
Miles from Washington,. has been selectedtiforhospital purpositi,--ind it ititetid frbm finul thou-
sand to five thousandpatients will be.accommo-
dated there.. Mails are to be. supplied'to the
Point six times a Reek.

The folkwieg proclematieu has just been W-
aned by the riesident :

A PROCLAMATION
•In pursuance of the sixth section of e, act

qf. Congrest; 'entitled PlAn act to suppress huhu-Motion, to punish treason and rebellion' to
seize and confiscate the property of relielso Motfor other pniiicokii,' approved July 17,:1862,:and which sot; and the jiiitretiolution eipfanthereof,,ate herewithzPiblished, I, Altai-
/IAM ,a4ccukPFAyficleut of:the, United States,tiOlieribi proclaim to and, warn all personawithin the contemplation ofsaid sixth section ,tb cease participating in, aiding, countenancingon abetting the existingsrebellion, or any -relied-
lica.against the government of theatitifie, and ,toreturn to their proper 'allegiance
firtheitriiittztStates; on pain of theforfeituresindiseisares'aiwithinand by said sixth section
Julded. •: ..•
' II• testimony whereof I, have .intreunto,silit-wa "mid tensed,: the of the, Nnitaidtleir tc`

Done at the City of Washin n,dal
aflaulyr idour Lord one thousand eight hundred

nitaL4.' •

1., lull 28, 18W
s.) two, and of the IndependenceUnitedStates the eighty-seventh.

- ABRAHAM LINGO'S.
By the President :

Wrtaust-H Sawatut, Seirretary of State.
A definition of the *widen 'of Secretary

Seward evidently anthoritive, is published
this morning, from wh lc the language "OfEt h
the article it appears tha , a is content, as. Ike
hitherto has been to rem , =where he is soioog
as this canselms and kdriiilions war continies,
and so long as-the chosen abitf magistrate of
the country requires it, even though his advice
should be overruled_ which hemsMU. gray,.
arld-linitEbilifilitiownjudgment bet-
ter informed4sometimei approves • •it:tk‘. hide timerlitio wad& n6tff hecould
prolong his stay in the place -he now holds an
hour beyond the-time *bin ,the President
should thick it wise to relieve him .and when
he shall retire frimit. 7 • -` ,

144111 b 4 101 ihe -tietenninitan lie-hasmore Mini Onmalieritofore expressed' to be 11111
der `no circumstances whatever in a place
holder in the service of his country, even al-
though es he meettorifidently aktaids it 'shill
emerge- irk its full•stiangth and ?ea" bless from
its present troubles, , . '

Hehopes that no one of his fallow citizens
thinks so unkind of him as to Mippose ,that he
would be-iviplibtliTifrafahm.PZ-Wer inafraction
of it,-fft ii ilhiiuld-akierit+dial 'divided.

ROM' GEN:POPRSARMY
REIELV3O,OO'STROpi'WR gonoravau

0 ' :TN ; :4:4) :{qy

GEN., ,RkTOHT: EXPEDITION
,___~_~•

Wes• ' ' 'l=lu'WMON, /
RiPPAHANNOOK CO.- ,J zu.•

• • .The teport re -wally, telegraphed from War-
renton, that,..Tac n was or near ens.
Ville, isconfirmed.from Ather sources; „which
state thatlie is at Louisa Coart House,.:with
24,0ff0 men, liven,. with* .corps:of Jack-
SOn's is at Gordonsv ille, making-=a
total of 'BO,OOO men., Hie; present, intention is
said to be.tn:issurne theoffensive and.break our
lines, and. if .auocessful, to 'demonstrate 'upon
Washington, for, the purpose of drawing off
our forces from Richmond. , • • •

As many ***Stunts have been pnblishedin regard to, the expediiidn commanded
General Hatch, lb‘rimy not,be inappropriate: to
Make the, following statements as given by a
returnedOfficer : - :

After reaching 'CulpeperHaGen. tch pushed;
hiswhole force to the . Bapidan river, where; In
consequence the destruction;Of the bridges
and the high:etriteofthe, mita, he,. was com-Polled to leave;his . infantry and artillery.. With
his OavalrY he piished on to Orange, Court
}louse'wbe,re he . earned that the enemy were14q force Gordeasville: He stmt.thence
A company rit 'the' Virginia cavalry towards
Gordonsville, who approached.within sixmiles
of the latter place, andConfirMed the report

,

of
the eneiny'il presensio and ,strength.

On Friday,' the 19th,two brigades, supposed
to bybelotimandad, -Ewell,nado theirappear:
ance at Orange, Mid on Saturday, -after severe
skirmishing, General Hatch felt! ha*, andcroseed.the Rapidan, and:arrivedat. Culpepper
on Sunday. During this ;time twenty eighwen of Compariy A, New'Forli Cavalry. were
ealitnied ,by:tlikeneny, owing, it; is. said„tri
the cOnunanding Acfni who did not believe a
statement' that ` the enemy-were advancing in
force upon' his station., Two or .:-three, man,
whbee °rani were saddled, made their, escape.

AfterMittman* fAi Ord ',General listamadeanOther,r and thence
northward to,Sperryville,:esciciaining that the

• -ii or, 2 0 nforce in tliat direetion.
•nr na n,Brea %Tin &vit.+. 43crulasGordonsville, is beyond a doubt, end that ..ne

intends to' attack usit an early ;day is fully
believed. 'General Pope's forces here have no
objection, but'rather &aka that hewill make
the attempt:

ortEXOITEMENT AT STI
The Drafthig Oider in Miseonzi

. .

' . S. Leers: JulY 26. .
~ • .

' ' Considerable excitement =fatal .to-day: at
the Brithdi COMml'ii °Ohcrowded ,by. a large

umber of:pereons c laiming.proteetiou. -, The
latish' flag eiemPti them from the enrolinent

h the Mllltla,:iindel "the -repent ,oiz(ler 01.-tha,
toVenior, Ameacit4crowd gathered around:.I ny Ihdlguant.eittima were present..to pun.,

their peril.dlty, The *eerie= , residents
' awing fanillki and btalhess permanently,kir

(hc aa'ted. here, *he, .in the hour of .peril Jock ,to
eak from duty by enrolling , themselves. as

=Ned* of Great 800. .Several i ',Greene
ttemp*ig toget PKl:Aeekka pewee were . se.

!verily handledby their.crcold ~ Numerous ler.
pita were Made. Several *grays and sting-

les occurred lietweee:the . illeturbers andpo-
Cesnen;otio or two attemptkatreidstenee Wereade by the Parties. A detaohiperit of the
rowel guard were orderedout, and by a time-y-exertiorr suppressedan outbreak.

k

The, Rlesporam I of the People,
4141THUSI-ASTIa WAR- -ittEkTING;§

Ociairiu, N. Y., July 26
A large in& enthusiastic war meeting was

halt here leak eyening. The quota. fori3tenban
county will be filled np in a week. • •
I boa, N.Y.,'July large and man-
iiaatic war Meetinrwisiteldhere hat evening,
atwhich many, enlisistibuttwere secured'an the
spot. l• • -

_
..

-

ADDITIONAL/ glrinistF.P4
Bum:mom, July 26.

Some intimations oPrebel movements in

FalkTltß...l.l74:4PdPgillgildbotinitooifethen in—onr Thlatichmond famine of
July 22nd, says that-'it is credibly, informedthat-th9mclintge-ef nei now inprogrest,iwill leave the Miles lieliierin eight and tenthousand surplus, to-be-immediately parolled.
The same. journal has an, .artiiia.nrging thatthere is butone method Of,pntliing,.an end to
the
credit'

sinr.that.is by destroyllig Federal(MI a nd to do this, it contends-the 'rebelarmyMint assume and, attain. the aggressive,
and abandon retreats. gni

FORIUROPIL
Nine Tosus,".Tely 26.

I The steamer!3orusgia sailedto-dayvvitt! $225,000 in specie: - • ,

KARR:VAS- .13rVILIFECIRAPIL
'" -PigLADFAIRA, !TOY 26.

Flpir held thinlyand,flotilla. odes of 4,000bbl!. were made ate;542,5 121 for super e;:a 881(45.50 for extra ; *5 7506 for ff4 14 11Y.--fIY flour steadyat 6826; AO mu, :wont at$l2 871. 'There- is active demand for wheat,:sibtB,ooo bus:voiaiod yeitedag. 41,220.a44441114 it.ft AO;4411bOielldvintodW781:0,706'.-' Comm ' in 0114.1-At 664214402-fife
, and 0410,AX0 afklAat44O,:kr.PAtigmul--00:111.0 ..,polit" 11l..gbor-7114. 6f Mkti.24°-"w
one Whisky UAW HAWto 810820.

FROM BALTIMORE.
NEIGNATION OF SJOMONISTh-•g.S

New Election to be Held.

THE BOUNTY BILL.
[twist • eepetch to the Inquirer

BALTntous, July 25
All-theitecaltdref 'the' Second

Branch of the City Council, who opposed the
soldier's bounty bill, resigned this afternoon.
It is believed-they did so under advisement by
General Wool. Mr. Baker, the President of
the Branch, on resigning, gave a donation of
one thousand dollars to the poor. The Mayor
,will immediately miler's new election, which,
it 18 blilleitegwillreisrdt Ith the successloft the
Unita ticket, Whii will pass the bounty bill on
thefirst opportehlky.

A NSAigeFICE4 DRIERTSPANY:

A Aswarfl of Five Oents for his Ap-
prehension,

WasztuoTou, July 26
Captain Samna t. Hatylion, of the 95th re-

giment New York volunteers, isrepcirted by his
commanding officer as having deserted his com-
pany on the 21st of this month, and gone to
New York. A reward of five cents is hereby
offeredfor his apprehension.

By order of Maj. Gen. Ports.
(signed,)
MO. D. Rotuma, Cot. A. A. G. and Chief of&air

IN no abrertistnunts

GRAND VOOAL •
AND

INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT!
NOEErnelT 01 ,ma

VOLUNTEER•RELIEF FUND,
AT BRANT'S HALL,

ON MEMO NiTRUNG4IILY 29th.
The Oonoert will be under the immediate direction

of the
BEETHOVEN MUSICAL CLUB,

Who will be assisted by

MR. AND MRS: J. ARNOLD,
Formerly of Cooper's English Opera Troupe

AND NB. ITORLDBN,
THE CELEBRATED PRIMO TENOR,

clai of the Opera,
who are amongthe best vocalists in the country, and
who will intersperse the entertainment with
GEMS FROM POPULAR OPERAS.

A number of eminent Musicians and Amateurs have
also volunteered their services.

Tickets 60 cents, tobe had at nearly all the public
places in the cl'y. Beats can be secured on Tuesday
morning and afternoonat the Hall. jyte dlt

HEAD QUARIIOII3, PENINSILVANIA Rums,
Harrisburg, July 25, 1862.

GENERAL' ORDER, 1
NO: 80.

The offet.;of additional bounty. to recruitshaving been elsewhere extended, the sauce pro-
vision for this purpose hes been made in Penn-
syhrenta-by nonrated; ohrtborationa and by in-
dividual subscriptions. Itis due to the anthori- .
ties or citizens furnishing' the bounty, that
suggestions should be received from _them re-
gardingtheappointment ofofficers of companies;
raised in their respective districts.

The troops now being raised, have by the
Proclamationof the Governor, of the 21stinst.,
been apportioned among the several counties.
This renders it expedient, in order to avoidcon-
fusion, that the number of persons engaged in
recruiting, should be limited.

It is therefore ordered,
L That no person shall recruit men under

General Order, No. 28, of, this series, without
special written authority from these head-
quarters.

11. All poisons already engaged in enlisting,menwill report themselves immediately, and
apply for such authority. •

111. County Commtssioneis, or other local
nthorities, or the committees of citizens, as

the case may be, are invited to suggest the
mes of •fit persons for officersof iximpaiderto

he raised in their respective dlitricti wheret.itch persons have not already acted under the
rder.
By order of A. G. CIIIITIN,

Governor and Commasuktr-in•Ohief.
A. L. ItIISSELL,

jy2s-8t Adjutant General, Ponies.

GRAND UNION- PIO-Nl.O
-OF TRIP.-

00011-WILL FIRE COMPANY.
qpitE Company respectfully InforM theLL citizens ofHarrisburg that the: contemplate hay-
ing a lio•nto In Nisbet's woods near Middletown, on
Thursday; July 914 Theca-a will tem. the rennsylearthRailroad depot, at Thc o'clock, a. at. Fere tor theroundtlp and altmission to the grounds 50 cents. Good.music will belts attendance.
Johs A. Ptager, GeorgeA. Dentine,Peter,. Dautle • George Bingamse.Vincent-Onneer,

3r2141w* 'Comm ttee of Arrangements.

Haangvassuas Pmemmvains Mgrs,
Hausucenao, Yuly 28, 18621THE State Medical. Board for the ex

amination of Awdstaiat Burgeons of Penn-vrwmfy.Regiments; willmeet in Philadelphia,
atthe Hall of the Universality of Peamsylva-
Ilkeston 'Monday, July'2Bth, at 10 A. M., andlislot five days. Candidates willregister their
n roes atthe. Hail, and to be examined in the
soder of •the register. Abcnat one hundred and
twenty vacancies are to be filled, and those
Appointed will be at once assigned to activeduty.

ET order of,A. G. CURTIN,
Governor; of Penzutylvania.

/WIRT H. Sim Surgeon General. Penneyl
vania. jy2B-deodtanl

.CRUSHED, coarse and fine pulverized
sager, lower than any other place 'ln town. Call

and examine, at N1.110113k BUWILaN,1926 Corner Frontand Market Orem&

CLARIFIED New Orleans sugar; a.eheapki sad basedfal 'tl29)°,l°` "teNICRtt 50 AN,Jy4s lierner Frontand Market streets.
TopROWN- sugark of all- kridei, for saleAJP low, by . NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Jab OornerFrons ontl -Martet streets.

IDIJRE older vingar warranted, for sale
..12 low by • lIIOIIOIA k

iy26 CornerPraia-sad Market streets.

A Few Blaoksmiths and Carpenters can
find eutpkiynient aft the Harrisburg. Car IRdW,app elation be:madi lafinedfiitely.

W. T. BILDRUP,'jy24-dlw Superintendent.
•

OLD -PHNtllam-The-largest. ipcl,-,beet
• •siodcomestio ta:oll—,waralitsWJat f

s ;snuratatamixonoßs.,
ADlV.;*talocitoildmitiole, tor NO• w

-

AT XI. PII/TVIS,
GumsSouth and Pans, and 1T South etneT,',Oilau*

Nem '2thaertunnunts
WM. KNOCHE93 Market soft*, Barriaburg, Pa.,min ixrIANcoW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the

•

beg111 makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE MET MANUFACTURED IIisTRIT,YENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Acoordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Eanjos, Tambourines,Violin and Guitar strings and msg.
suerolurndist, in general

SHEET 'MUSIC.•

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand. Music sent by mail to any part of thecountry.
OVAL, WARE, GMT AND ItOSENVOO

: FRAMES,
Suitable forloCking glasses, and all klods ofpictures always on hand.

A fine gtesortment of beat plated
LOOKIN-G GLASSESFrom smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at theallotted notice.

febl9-weely
Whi. KNOCHE,

98 Market street

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

AS removed big Boot and Shoe Storefrom the corner of Second and Walnut Steen' to
NO. 108-iff,ARKET STREET,Next door 10 BAC ne's Agriculture Shire, where he intendsto keep all kinds or K.10:8 a^d Shoes, Gaiters, ite., and alarge swot of Trunkf, and everything io hit line of bu-siness ;and will be tiltuoul to receive the patronage nt.ititoitcustomers andthe publir ingenerol at his newplace or biisinoss. All kinds of work made toorder i u thebeat style and by superior workmen. Repairing d ne atabort notice. l'apradtil JOHN B. BUTS.

.WIIO,LESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY I

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HAYRIBBITILG, PA.

M. S. LEE,

MANUFACTOBSK OF USIBUELLAS,peasou and WALKING iIt!SES, will furnish
gOodn at WW3R PRIOM than ran be beuchi in any of
he Eastern cities. (lieut..). to ro.hrits will do well to
call and examine prima and quality, and convince them-
selves of this %AL au23-dly

100 PERCH OF GOOD

BUILDING LIME STONE,
MR &UM AT TUB

KEYSTONE FARM.
my24•dt[

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Barriabtay, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
,

ORANGES AND LEMOMS,
PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,

IPMEIEI AND SALT FISla,
And ye:stables orall blade, brought direct from 'he
Enema Markete,'tnice a week, and purchased under my
personal supervosloni..thos eaablidg me to sell a better
and cheaper article thanany-In the market.

sir Orders from a digtaLliCo auendee to promptly, and
geode delivered to anyypart of tbaotty free of charge.

OANNED,FAMTi constantly on hand Give
mea call. • e25 • JOHN WISE.

STEAM BOILERS,
LTAVING made efficient and permament
lA. unapt:nen% for the purpose. we are now pre-

ps*ep to mane RIBA& BOILBM of every kind, prompt-
ly and at reeacinahle rates. We shall 011.3 tree made by
Batley & Brother, the reputation of wild] second to
nom) In thenirttet.

None but the best hands employed. Repairing prompt-
lyattended to. Address BAG. & WORKS,

my22ly Harrisburg, Pa.

I' RE-BEE 33 lIT TER
AT

MARKET PRICE.
WE, HAVING fitted up a large Retrig-

amtor, and having made contracts with some of
our mostrelisole farmers to Wm sh us with fresh and
sweet butter regular'', will be enabled to supply oar
customers withsweet fresh ice cold butter at all limes.

my29 WI!. DOCK, Jr. & CO.

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
:HENRY BROWN

HAVING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
Ye= On CanalStreet, near Chestnut atreet, oppo-

site that ,' nneylvaola Railroad Dlpot ,
taAes this mehod

of Informingthe citizens of Harrisburg ant =laity that
he Is prepared to do all klndd of marble and stone wort
In &superior manner, and onthe wet remanent° terms.

.1010412m*

AGENTS I MERCHANTS I PEDLERS I
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
sellingour ONION PRTLE. STATIONERY PACEEIS

coetalning Superior Stationery, Portraits of ELEVEN
GEN MATS, and a piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
isfaction in quality ofour goods. The gifts cues if.t of
fifty varieties qad styles of Jewelry, aU useful and valu-
able. Circulars with fall particulars mailed free. Ad-
dress. L. B. HASKINS & CO,

apB6,9md 38 Beekman street, New York.

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.

THIS hanikome property recently °coa-
pled by thIPPB NHS YLVANIA PRIMUS. C ALSGE

Is offeredfor eats. It Is Well suited muter for a pi Mite
Residence ora B ,ardlns Sch wl, being supplied whin gas,
water bath rooms, heater, range, etc. The grOULta
containvaluable Frmt Tress and Shrubbery. Toe place.
will be sow low and possession given within reasonable
time. For terms, &s., apply t

MRS. 8. 8. WAUGH, or
DA. WM. H.B :LB

Elecutors of Estate of Rev B. R. Waugh, deo,d
en-deodU

WHITE BRANDY
YORPRESEBVINGPIIIIYOSES.
ATERI. superior article, (pure,) just

• reedved and for sale by

isBo X"TR" "O.

JUSTRECEIVED.
LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

A Bibles of deferent styles or binding, at 900, $1 s 5
$1 60, $2, 3, $4, $5 audslo. Also Pocket Bibles of dil'•

!crew styles and prices at SOHEFFEB'S Bookstore•
00,16 y

Fountains and Deed Boxee, U-a•

BIHIInary and Hemp Stod far sale by
NICHOLIk BOWS,

Corner From. nd Market grow

family flour, choice brand, net

Ereceived, and warranted to g
Ls gvsElAtooAN,

15101100, for

ISIS by NI to

Froat Market Ste.

myl9

WANTED.
OnEVERAL Machinists Also a stout

bov In the blacksmith stop: Apply at the

rs-dtr
teaLa WORKS.

yy
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF

p
DionTowsUNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.

1 MT PENS in the woild, for 750, $1 25

al 150, SK, IS, and $4, for sale at
[obi/5-y

SOKIFFER,S Bookstore.
--....---

ORLEANS
14-N.E WlitrciAßl
al:azfirst in the" j135 J14%00:eived

and Arale by


